
REGROUP DESKTOP NOTIFICATIONS
Powerful, Discreet, and Impossible to Ignore

Regroup’s Desktop Notification software enables you to send critical and routine messages to your 
organization’s existing computer infrastructure to reach employees in a discreet yet powerful way 
that cannot be ignored. In just a few clicks, administrators can deploy life-saving alerts to desktop 
computers and laptops.

Paired with Regroup’s robust communication platform, you will be able to distribute your message 
via desktop notifications, email, text, voice calls, mobile app, RSS posts, social media, and various 
other integrated delivery methods with just a few clicks.



Cloud-based platform

Supported on Mac & PC machines

No on-premise hardware required

Customize alert size: full-screen, partial-screen, or pop-up

Configure message sound settings

Play audible alerts through computer speakers using text to speech technology

Send aleSend alerts discreetly in silent mode

Send HTML Rich-Text messages

Ready-to-use alert templates

Custom branding for messages

Option to cancel current alerts

Sync group and contact data from Active Directory or your Regroup account

Keep everyone informed of company 
announcements and improve reception-desk 
safety.

Target faculty, staff, and students simultaneously, 
informing them of emergency situations, 
severe weather, school events, parking or traffic issues,
and more.

HOW CLIENTS USE DESKTOP NOTIFICATIONS

CORPORATE

Alert response teams, staff, common areas, and 
visitors of emergency situations or incident color 
codes.

HEALTHCARE

Inform employees even when emails are down, 
about policy changes, compliance updates, data 
breaches, facility best practices, and more.

FACILITY OPERATION

K-12 AND HIGHER ED

TOP FEATURES



Schedule a demo to see Regroup’s Desktop Notiifcations in action!
www.regroup.com/demoWant to learn more?

Add custom branding, set up 
your templates, and configure 
your cloud-based desktop 
notifications account to meet your 
organization’s needs. Our flexible 
options make it a versatile tool for 
any structuany structure and use case.

Install the Regroup Desktop 
Notifications software on your 
organization’s existing computer 
infrastructure. Use common desktop 
management or mass installation
 tools for fast, easy-to-manage 
deploymentdeployment.

Deploy notifications quickly and 
easily from within your Regroup 
account to target specific groups 
or your entire organization. We can 
deliver messages to up to 150,000 
workstations each minute!

HOW IT WORKS

INSTALL CONFIGURE SEND

Regroup’s Desktop Notification solution is unique because it’s a 100% cloud-based platform that doesn’t require 
on-premise hardware to send notifications. It can easily deploy messages to computers and systems connected 
through your organization’s intranet, or any computer with an internet connection. It’s perfect for large 
organizations, especially those with remote or field-based employees.

Best of all, the software installation that enables Regroup’s Desktop Notifications is compatible with most common 
desktop management tools and mass deployment installers, so onboarding and configuring everyone’s devices 
is an is an easy task — even if computers are unattended.

CLOUD-BASED SOLUTION, EASY INSTALLATION


